INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

A variety of medical simulation tools, such as task trainers, computer-based systems, virtual reality and haptic systems, as well as simulated patients and environments, exist as adjuncts to simulation-based medical education.[@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b1] High-fidelity mannequins frequently serve as adjuncts in case-based simulation as they have the capability to simulate vital signs and physical exam findings while providing a patient to interact with. Anecdotally the quality of the physical examination findings present on these mannequins frequently criticized. The auscultatory findings are criticized because of their importance in the role of diagnosis and treatment-related decisions. Criticisms are often directed at mechanical background noise present, as well as the difficulty of interpreting findings due to the radiation of sounds (such as hearing diffuse crackles instead of basilar crackles on a respiratory examination).

Recently a simulation stethoscope has been developed to serve as an adjunct to simulation-based learning.[@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b1] The simulation stethoscope consists of a receiver and a transmitter. The receiver appears similar to a stethoscope with the addition of a small black box on the tubing, while the transmitter is handheld black box with 4 buttons and a switch. An SD card used for storage of sounds and is capable of holding 12 unique sounds per card. This system allows for an individual to hear different findings based on the location auscultated over the course of a case without picking up background noise.

The objective of the study was to assess the utility of a simulation stethoscope as an adjunct in emergency medicine resident\'s simulation-based training using high-fidelity mannequins. Specifically, we wanted to determine its utility perceived fidelity of physical examination findings, resident performance, and resident preference.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This was a prospective, randomized, non-blinded, crossover observational study comparing 2 case-based scenarios with and without the use of a simulation stethoscope (Ventriloscope®, Lecat\'s Ventriloscope, Canton, OH). The study was approved by the local institutional review committee. The study subjects were PGY 1-3 emergency medicine residents who volunteered to participate in 2 simulation-based scenarios between June and July of 2011. Case-based scenarios were run using high-fidelity mannequins (MetiMan, CAE Healthcare, formerly METI of Sarasota, Fl.). Subjects were assigned a unique ID number that was kept confidential and used for data analysis only. Performance in the cases was not used for longitudinal assessment of subjects, and they were notified of this prior to participation. Randomization to a case associated with the simulation stethscope occurred by an even/odd rotating fashion based off of the order in which subjects signed up. Randomization of case order (simulation stethoscope-associated case first or second) was through an even/odd rotating fashion based off time slot assigned.

Statistics {#s2b}
----------

Data were collected from the scoring sheets based off scoring anchors (Appendix 1) and from the evaluation questionnaire (Appendix 2) and entered into an Excel spreadsheet. Subjects were given 1 point for "Needs Improvement," 2 points for "Meets Expectations," and 3 points for "Above Expectations." If a point on the scoring anchor was not applicable it was left out when calculating the average score (i.e., if a patient did not deteriorate into pulseless electrical activity, then the recognition/management of that rhythm was not applicable).

We used data from scoring anchors to compare overall performance score and time taken per case. We averaged scores for each case and calculated a difference of means for the overall average score (average of subject\'s combined scores) between the cases in which a simulation stethoscope was used and those in which it was not. We used a 2-tailed paired student\'s T-test to compare subject\'s average scores. Total time taken per case was also compared with a difference of means as well as a 2-tailed paired student\'s T-test.

We used data from the evaluation questionnaire to compare subject\'s perceived realism of a case and associated physical exam findings, subject\'s preference for the use of a simulation stethoscope, as well as subject\'s confidence in diagnosis and treatment. Using the 5-point Likert scale, we used a 2-tailed paired student\'s T-test to evaluate the difference in how realistic subjects perceived the auscultatory findings. The percent of subjects who ranked the simulation stethoscope-associated case more realistic was calculated, as was the perecent of subjects who preferred the use of one. We used a 2-tailed paired student\'s T-test to compare results from the 5-point Likert scale assessing the subject\'s confidence in diagnosis and treatment of heart failure exacerbations and tension pneumothoraces.

Intervention {#s2c}
------------

Subjects were randomized into two groups, with each group completing two cases. The first group used a simulation stethoscope for case \#1 and the high-fidelity mannequin\'s natural auscultatory findings for case \#2, while the second group experienced the reverse. We used pre-determined scoring anchors (Appendix 1) for the evaluation of their performance specific to each simulation-based case. The scoring anchors involved assessment on critical actions, time taken, and communication skills. Following the completion of both cases residents were given an evaluation questionnaire (Appendix 2) that was partially based off a previously validated questionnaire for physical exam.[@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b5] A debriefing session followed the questionnaire regarding critical actions and instructional points involved in both cases. Prompting was given during each case at pre-determined intervals. The first case was based on diagnosing a patient in decompensated heart failure from history, a pulmonary exam with bilateral basilar crackles, and corresponding vital signs. The second case was based on diagnosing a patient with a tension pneumothorax in extremis from history, a pulmonary exam with decreased breath sounds unilaterally, and corresponding vital signs. Each case required diagnosis from history and physical examination as subjects were unable to recieve test results (such as radiologic studies or blood work) until treatment was initiated.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Subjects average scores were significantly better on the case associated with the use of the simulation stethoscope, 2.5/3 compared to 2.3/3 (difference of means 0.2, p=0.04). Both groups, however, scored above "meets expectations." Taking into consideration the narrow score range (1--3), as well as a small sample, it was not possible to determine if this translates into clinical significance. The simulation stethoscope-associated case was found to have significantly more realistic auscultatory findings, 4.4/5 as compared to 3.0/5 without (difference of means 1.4, p=0.0007). Total case times did not differ considerably between the cases with or without the use of the simulation stethoscope, 28:49 with the simulation stethoscope and 30:02 without (difference of means 1:13, p=0.8). Subjects noted that the physical exam findings were most realistic in cases associated with the simulation stethoscope in 13/14 (93%) and that their preference was for the use of the simulation stethoscope as an adjunct to simulation in 13/14 (93%). There was no difference of either group\'s confidence in their diagnostic or treatment skills in heart failure exacerbations (p=0.24 and p=0.55 respectively) or tension pneumothoraces (p=1 and p=1 respectively).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The techniques and adjuncts of simulation-based medical education are broad and range from recorded sounds to standardized simulated patient encounters.[@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b1] Simulation training has been studied in many fields, including anesthesia, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, internal medicine, and emergency medicine, and is used to teach a variety of skills, including physical diagnosis, communication, and procedures.[@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b2][@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b3][@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b1][@i1936-900X-14-3-275-b1] Anecdotally there are numerous complaints with auscultatory findings present in current simulation-based training. In standardized patients, unless the patient has the finding present already, it has been impossible to have the actual examination correlate with the expected examination. Current high-fidelity mannequins are critiqued secondary to mechanical background noise when auscultating, and for the non-specific locations of auscultatory findings.

LIMITATIONS {#s5}
===========

Limitations in this study included the small population size, the lack of blinding, and the narrow score range. Specifically, the use of the narrow score range (subjects either received a 1, 2, or 3 for a score on each datapoint) makes it difficult to determine when clinical significance would be present. In addition, the authors were responsible for scoring each case and we attempted to prevent bias by using predetermined and well-defined scoring anchors for each case. While a reference anchor was used throughout each scenario to ensure accuracy, there still exists a potential bias. The other primary potential bias is due to the inability to have either party blinded as the authors were responsible for controlling the simulation stethoscope, which has a black box on it differentiating it from a regular stethoscope.

CONCLUSION {#s6}
==========

We believe that a simulation stethoscope represents a useful adjunct in emergency medicine case-based simulation on high-fidelity mannequins. The simulation stethoscope was an easy device to learn and use, and did not significantly alter the amount of time required for each case. Subjects preferred use of the simulation stethoscope, and associated it with more realistic findings. Scores were significantly better with the use of the simulation stethoscope; however, the impact on clinical significance is yet to be determined.
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